This study applied qualitative comparative analysis (QCA) as a viable method for new venture emergence. Through the inclusion of four-dimension variables from individuals, founding strategy, startup process, and environment, the study illuminates the importance of factor independence, factor interdependence, and factor complex causality in understanding new venture emergence. This study demonstrates the benefits of QCA approach to entrepreneurship research, a complement to the conventional variance-based approach. Limitations of QCA and future research directions are provided.
Introduction
New venture emergence is a complex and multidimensional phenomenon (Low & MacMillan, 1988) . It remains one of the most prominent and enduring research questions in the field of entrepreneurship (Low & Abrahamson, 1997; Aldrich, 2012) . A fundamental question of this line of research is what factors contribute to emergence variations. Previous theoretical and empirical researches from different standpoints have improved our knowledge of new venture emergence (Gartner, 1985; Shook, Priem, & McGee, 2003; Brush, Manolova, & Edelman, 2008; Jones & Holt, 2008) . However, it has also shown that this phenomenon is much more complex and heterogeneous than was thought (Lichtenstein, Carter, Dooley, & Gartner, 2007) . The extant literature has not found consistent patterns that are common to all emerging organizations.
Back to as early as 1980s, Gartner (1985) proposed a framework that describes new venture emergence as a process that involves four dimensions of factors: individuals, venturing process, organizational structure and strategies, and environmental contexts. Factors in the four dimensions are interdependent to each other, forming various configurations that have non-linear effects on venturing outcomes (Lichtenstein et al., 2007) . A question arises: what types of configurations best explain new venture emergence? To address this question, this study applied a qualitative comparative analysis technique (QCA), an alternative approach grounded in classical set theory to the traditional variance-based research, to examine the interdependence of determining factors and its casual effects on venture formation. QCA conceptualizes cases as combinations of attributes that lead to unique outcomes (Ragin, 1987 (Ragin, , 2000 Fiss, 2007) . Compared with the methods used by traditional research, QCA focuses on configurations of factors that lead emergence of new ventures, rather than focusing on specific explanatory factors themselves. It has a few advantages. First, QCA assumes nonlinear relationships and complex causality of factors that lead venture emergence, which goes beyond traditional method that examines bivariate interaction effects of influential factors. Second, it addresses equifinality which assumes that two or more configurations of venture gestation process can be equally effective in venture emergence. Finally, at the center of QCA lies Boolean algebra that determines various combinations of variables from different levels that result in new venture emergence. QCA allows to answer a question -How various factors at individual, firm, and environmental levels are combined together impacting new venture emergence?‖ that the traditional regression models hardly solve.
The rest of the paper first reviews factors that were found to impact new venture emergence, and presents the limitations of conventional configurational approach and the advantages of QCA approach to new venture emergence. Next, the author analyzes and reports the results of the diversity and causal complexity underlying
The Individual Characteristics -Entrepreneurs (E)
It has been broadly accepted that entrepreneur is the core element for venture emergence. New venture is created by nascent entrepreneurs who have a set of particular characteristics. The extant literature provides a whole array of entrepreneurs' characteristics that matter for new venture emergence, among which three individual characteristics are mostly documented: personal experience (Gartner et al., 1999; Davidsson & Honig, 2003) , family background of self-employment (Brüderl, Preisendörfe, & Ziegler, 1992) , and the presence of entrepreneurial team (Klotz, Hmieleski, Bradley, & Busenitz, 2014) .
Individuals are the central agent of new venture creation (Eckhardt & Shane, 2013) . Entrepreneurs' prior knowledge and experiences are critical factors for venture emergence (Gruber, MacMillan, & Thompson, 2013) . Some knowledge necessary to firm establishment generally is obtained from personal past experience. Founders with richer prior experience of startups are able to recognize attractive business opportunities, and have greater knowledge of successfully setting up a business (Brüderl et al., 1992) . A broad set of skills and expertise exhibited by nascent entrepreneurs has been found to be positively related to success startups ( Van de Ven, Hudson, & Schroeder, 1984) . Carter et al. (1997) found that experience of starting other businesses, industry experience, starting a business with partners, and having employees all significantly decrease the odds of discontinuance of venturing.
Entrepreneur's family background is also an important determinant for new venture emergence. People create their own business might have obtained necessary knowledge and skills from role models of their self-employed parents (Brüderl et al., 1992) . Research also suggests that people grow up in these families perceive entrepreneurship as more viable career than those do not have such family backgrounds (Shapero & Giglierano, 1982) . In addition, individuals who come from families with self-owned businesses background have higher social capital and stronger bonding ties that assist information transfer and knowledge accumulation, therefore these people are more likely to discover opportunities than those do not (Davidsson & Honig, 2003) .
Entrepreneurial team is another important factor that determines the success of venture formation (Klotz et al., 2014) . When individual entrepreneurs form a team, they bring various knowledge, skills, and competencies therefore the team has advantages of gathering information required for business venturing (Cooper & Daily, 1997) . Entrepreneurial teams verify the validity of business ideas better (Cooper & Daily, 1998) , and have more completed knowledge than their solo counterparts (Forbes, Borchert, Zellmer-Bruhn, & Sapienza, 2006) . Drawing on the above evidence, it can reasonably assume that if an entrepreneur has rich startup experiences; or has grown up in a family whose parents are self-employed; or starts a venture with other people, he/she should be more successful in venture creation than those do not. However, current empirical studies do not provided conclusive findings. For example, specific entrepreneurial experiences are found to be related to both venture performance and survival in some studies ( i.e. Gimeno, Folta, Cooper, & Woo, 1997) , but not in others (Brüderl et al., 1992; Davidsson & Honig, 2003; Haber & Reichel, 2007) . The inconsistent results may due to the fact that there is no fixed rules that skills and knowledge gained from prior experience or observed others during growing up period will be definitely transferred into subsequent founding process (Alsos & Kolvereid, 1998) . The lessons learned by individual entrepreneurs are highly contextual dependent. The learning capacities of entrepreneurs and their abilities to involve themselves in the changing circumstances are also various across individuals (Cope, 2005) . Entrepreneurs either learn from their past experience or do not. In addition, it is possible that the knowledge and skills obtained from past startup experiences will hinder the success of establishing a new organizational entity if competitive dynamics of an industry have changed but these changes are not recognized (Starr & Bygrave, 1991) .
The Venturing Activities -Processes (P)
What entrepreneurs do in the venturing process is another critical determinant of venture emergence (Carter, Gartner, & Reynolds, 1996) . Venturing activities include obtaining resources, developing new products, seeking funding, doing sales and hiring employees etc. The extant literature suggests significant variations exist in the number of activities reported, the sequence of activities, and the amount of time between activity events in the dynamic and complex venturing process (Reynolds & Miller, 1992) . The rate of organizing, concentration, and timing have direct impacts on new venture emergence (Lichtenstein et al., 2007) . Not all startup activities are needed for the entrepreneurs or founding teams. For example, if an entrepreneur has inherited money, there is no need to seek external financial support. The patterns of startup activities also vary due to individual demographic, cognitive, or psychological attributes. Entrepreneurs have limited cognitive capabilities and may not possibly engage in all startup activities simultaneously. They have to make intentional choices to reach maximum utilization of limited resources. As a result, there may be a high degree of variation in terms of which activities they undertake first and which later. In addition, the ability to undertake certain activities depends on the completion of other activities. For instance, a contract with a major customer would enable an entrepreneur to secure a capital infusion from venture capitalists. Venkataraman et al (1990) referred it as a leveraging strategy in which a set of transactions (activities) of the firm are tightly coupled. The completion of one activity event triggers the occurrence of others, like a domino effect. Finally, startup activities differ in their relative importance, depending on the stage of venture development. Some activities are more important at early stages and others are more important at later stages. Previous research has provided empirical evidence for the contextual and individual dependent relationships of new venture creation. For example, Dean and Meyer (1996) found that new venture formation vary according to industry dynamics. Liao and Gartner (2006) suggest that the likelihood of venture persistence increased when nascent entrepreneurs engaged in planning early in the sequence of start-up activities, especially under perceived uncertain financial and competitive environments. The specific organizing activities carried out during the venture gestation process differ among novice, serial, and parallel business founders (Alsos & Kolvereid, 1998) .
Thus, it is expected that the activity pattern of entrepreneurs engage in the firm gestation process is highly contextual and individual dependent. Not all potential startup activities need to be initiated or will be initiated; the time to complete the process will vary; the links between activities will be divergent; and the sequencing patterns of these activities will also differ.
The Nascent Firm -Founding Strategy (S)
Entrepreneurs pursue diverse founding strategies that determine new venture emergence. Researchers have used -generalist‖ (r-strategists) and -specialist‖ (k-strategists) strategies as the classification scheme for new ventures (Hannan and Freeman, 1977) . The generalists offer a wide array of products or services that are aiming at a broad range of customers, whereas the specialists focus on a niche market to avoid direct competition with large and more established firms. However, whether a generalist or specialists strategy leads to a better chance of new venture survival is still an open question (i.e., Romanelli, 1989; Carter, Williams, & Reynolds, 1997) .
Another dimension of founding strategies is market aggressiveness, which is defined as -the depth and rapidity of resource-acquiring activities in either broad or narrow market domains‖ (Romanelli, 1989, p. 374) . Aggressive firms seek to acquire and control as many resources as possible, and as quickly as possible. By contrast, efficient firms seek to protect an established position by using scarce organizational resources. Therefore, it is generally expected that aggressive firms have a higher likelihood of surviving in early years of business development than efficient firms. However, this is not always the case. Li (2001) uses data from 184 ventures in China's high technology industries and found that new venture strategies play differential roles in dealing with different environmental dimensions, thereby affecting performance differently. New ventures are proactive in benign environments, while they become reactive in hostile environments, and the effects of specific founding strategies are environmental dependent.
The Contexts -Environment (E)
There has been a long-standing argument about the relative importance of environmental determinism and market conditions at the time of founding as explanations of organizational survival and failure (Hannan & Carroll, 1992) . It is intuitive to think that attractive industries (i.e., growing industries) should make survival easier and therefore have low failure rates. More specifically, Low and Abrahamson (1997) suggested that organizations' operations in growing industries are being viewed as more legitimate than other nascent organizations, therefore, these organizations are more likely to survive.
Competitive concentration, which is calculated as percentage of sales, plant capacity, and distribution channels controlled by the largest four or eight competitors, is related to firm's ability to acquire or increase control of available resources in the industry. Thus, increasing competitive concentration should indicate increased difficulties for young and small firms in acquiring resources and subsequently lead to high failure rates. In support, Dean and Meyer (1996) found that the creation of new ventures are positively related to industry dynamism variables.
Overall, new venture emergence is a context-dependent social process. A new venture formation is rooted within a given context of its environment. Entrepreneurship researchers should pay sufficient attention to the context in which new business are started. Identified factors that lead to entrepreneurial success in one context may lead to failure in another. This is because entrepreneurs undertake specific activities and pursue particular founding strategies in organizing a new venture within its own context of environment. What works in one context for one person will not necessarily work in another. As a consequence, studies examining the independent effects of the factors at the individual, contextual, strategy and process level continue to yield inconclusive findings. It is highly plausible that the effects of variables from one level are to be moderated by variables from the other http://ibr.ccsenet.org
International Business Research Vol. 10, No. 3; category. For example, the effectiveness of venture gestation process may vary depending on the type of founding strategy and industry condition. Similarly, given different industry conditions, nascent entrepreneurs with different attributes may adopt different venture strategies and subsequently pursue different patterns in gestation process. We need to identify patterns of combinations of factors (configurations) determining new venture creation rather than focusing on specific explanatory factors themselves.
In the next section, the author discusses major drawbacks of conventional configurational approach, and then build a model that uses a qualitative comparative approach to examine the combinative effects of variables from these the above-mentioned four categories.
Qualitative Comparative Approach to Venture Emergence

Conventional Configurational Approach in Methodology
Because of the multi-dimensional nature of venture formation, the configurational approach is routinely used by researchers as a relevant methodology to study venture creation process. A configurational approach provides a useful insight into entrepreneurial behaviors, but the progress of empirical research remains limited because of using classic linear regression model to examine interaction effects. For example, both two-and three-way interactions, with a number of notable limitations, have been normally used to study configurations in entrepreneurship. Although interaction effect is aimed to overcome this limitation of linear regression model, this approach assumes that interaction effects are relevant for all cases under examination and there is an optimal combination among variables under investigation. This approach largely ignores the fact that different paths may result in the same outcome (Fiss, 2007) . Furthermore, traditional approaches to configurational relationships have other drawbacks. First, it is extremely difficult to interpret results when interactions go beyond two-way effects (Fiss, 2007) , which essentially limits the number of variables under consideration for configurations. Second, the stability of the results of interactions that involve three or more variables remains an open question ( Van de Ven & Drazin, 1985) . Third, the classic linear regression model focuses on the unique contribution of a variable and treats variables as competing alternatives in explaining variation in the outcome by holding other variables constant. It therefore emphasizes the independent, rather than interdependent effects. Fourth, conventional linear regression model shows the extent to which an individual variable is related to an outcome, but it does not take into account how all variables combine to create outcomes. Finally, traditional statistic methods use language to describe correlation between variables, thereby failing to account for necessary and sufficient conditions, the two basic concepts of identifying causal relationships (Fiss, 2007) . The combinative impacts of all these factors may render the conventional configurational approach less effective, which calls for qualitative comparative approach to delineate the necessary conditions or configurations under which firm emergence may take place.
Qualitative Comparative Approach (QCA)
Applying QCA approach has important methodological contributions to the extant empirical literature. A common characteristic in the extant empirical literature is that studies mainly focus on partial aspects of new venture emergence and only examine linear contingencies in a specific relationship. First, conceptually, most existing studies on new venture creation assume that new venture creation is a linear, unitary process, which begins with the recognition of a business opportunity and culminates with first sales and first hires. This linear model implies that an additive combination of events will lead to the creation of a new firm (Reynolds & Miller, 1992; Carter et al., 1996) . However, new venture emergence has a strong nature of being context dependent, complex, and heterogeneous, which suggests that simple relationships may be inadequate to explain the whole phenomenon. Thus, multivariate approaches are needed to explore how nascent entrepreneurs, their startup activities and startup process, the competitive environment, and founding strategies combine together influencing the emergence of new ventures. Second, methodologically, most of, if not all, the previous empirical studies mainly relies on a variance-based correlational approach that focuses on the unique contribution of a particular variable by holding constant values of all other variables in the equation (Fiss, 2007) . The widely used classical linear regression model treats all explanatory factors as competing in explaining variation of new venture emergence rather than examining effects of combinations. Although some studies have attempted to incorporate multiple contextual variables by employing two way or three interactions to identify configurations and their combinative effects (Dess, Lumpkin, & Covin, 1997) , these approaches place an emphasis on the unique contribution of variance explained by each variable and assume an optimal configuration for venture creation.
Firm emergence could result from different combinations of causal conditions that constitute different factors. To address the limitations of conventional configuration approach, this study employs a qualitative comparative approach to analyze multiple configurations of entrepreneurial characteristics, founding conditions, startup strategies, and nascent behaviors. A QCA is uniquely suited to address theoretical arguments, given its advantages in analyzing complex combinations of causes in relation to a particular outcome. It has been widely used in the literature of political science and sociology (Amenta & Halfmann, 2000; Kvist, 2006) , and management (Kogut, MacDuffie, & Ragin, 2004; Roscigno & Hodson, 2004; Kogut & Ragin, 2006) .
A qualitative comparative approach considers all possible combinations of causal factors and specifies the configurations of variables that lead to unique outcomes (Ragin, 2000; Ragin, 2006) . Compared with the conventional methods used by previous research, a QCA method has a number of significant advantages. Firstly, unlike a linear regression model, a QCA assumes nonlinear relationships and uses Boolean algebra to determine what combination of various variables resulting in firm emergence. Secondly, it stresses the concept of equifinality which assumes that two or more configurations can be equally effective in firm emergence. Equifinality refers to a situation in which the same final state can be achieved by a variety of different paths or from different initial conditions (Ragin, 2000) . Put in another way, by centering on the concept of equifinality, QCA assumes that two or more configurations of variables can be equally effective in leading to venture emergence, rather than assumes only one optimal configuration exists. Finally, going beyond traditional two-or three-way interaction effects, a QCA approach can help researchers to identify necessary or sufficient conditions for venture gestation, therefore it enhances our capability of incorporating complex causal relationships into theory building (Fiss, 2007) . Therefore QCA distinguishes itself from those conventional methods by emphasizing holisticity, casual complexity, and nonlinearity.
Set Theory and Configurations of New Venture Emergence
Instead of using interaction effects, QCA is based upon classic set theory and uses Boolean algebra to determine what combinations of attributes lead to interested outcomes (Ragin, 2000) . The basic idea of set theory is that relationships among different variables are often best understood as set membership (Fiss, 2007) . In mathematics, set means a collection of entities, also called elements or members of the set (Zadeh, 1965) . Set members can be anything including numbers, people, letters, other sets, and so on. Conventionally, sets are denoted with capital letters. If set A and B are equal, it means that they have precisely the same members. If every members of set A is also a member of set Z, then A is said to be a subset of Z, (written A⊆ Z). If A is a subset of, but not equal to, set Z, then A is called a proper subset of Z (written A ⊂ Z). Consider a simple case that set A is a member of the set Z (written A ⊂ Z, A is a subset of set Z). Let A be an entrepreneur who grows up in a self-employment family, and Z be the set of new ventures being successfully created. The statement that people who have self-employment parents tend to successfully create new ventures may be restated as these people form a subset of new venture creation.
A is a subset of Z Figure 2 . Set A is a subset of set Z There are three basic set operations: intersection, union, and complementation. The intersection of two sets is the set containing members common to two sets, denoted by the symbol ∩. The union of two sets is the set containing all members belonging to either set or to both, denoted by the symbol ∪. Two sets can also be in complementation, denoted by B \A, (or B −A). It means all members of set B are not members of A. Now we consider a simple case again. There are many other characteristics may also result in new venture emergence. Crisp sets are classical sets in set theory. In the crisp sets, all attributes are defined into dichotomous variables (membership versus nonmembership). Each variable only takes value of 1 or 0, indicating -in‖ or -out‖ the set. Classifications of membership in sets rely on the presence of attributes. If A = {X 1 ,...,Xn}, for each , the crisp set can be denoted as A  (Ragin, 2006 
Calibration of Variables into Property Space
Sampling
Data for this study was obtained from the Panel Study of Entrepreneurial Dynamics (PSED). The PSED is a longitudinal data set of individuals in the process of starting businesses who were identified from a random digit dialing telephone survey of 64,622 adults in the United States (Reynolds & Curtin, 2004a) . Details of the survey process and descriptions of specific items in the questionnaires used for the initial and follow-up interviews can be found in the Handbook of Entrepreneurial Dynamics (Gartner, et. al., 2004) .
The author followed Reynolds (2007) to select cases into this study. First, retain cases that did not report going into business prior to the initial interview. Then retain cases with at least one follow-up interview; have three or more startup acts; have two startup acts occurred within a 12 month period; and did not report positive monthly cash flow two years prior to any other start-up event. Finally retain cases where initial act was reported less than ten years before the initial interview. This results in the inclusion of 638 nascent startup cases.
Measures
Independent variables were selected at the individual, industry, strategy and process levels that are mostly related to the theoretical concerns. These variables are also described in Table 1 . Firm emergence. Firm emergence was measured by venture status variable by consolidating the four rounds of data collections, Q, R, S, T. Venture status is a self-reported categorical variable, indicating the status of start-up at the time of interviews. The start-up status of -an operating business‖ was coded as 1, indicating that firm has emerged. The statuses of -still an active start-up, an inactive start-up, no longer being worked by anyone, or something else‖ are coded as 0, indicating that firm does not emerge. Since firm emergence could occur at any time during the four rounds of data collections, the author aggregated start-up activities in the four rounds into one firm emergence variable.
Gestation Process. The author followed the methodological approach of Van de Ven and Poole (1989) to code activity measures in the PSED. Eentrepreneur's chronological list of activity events was coded as dichotomous indicators. The PSED lists 26 startup behaviors with questions such as -Have marketing or promotional efforts been started?‖ If a nascent entrepreneur responded with a -Yes,‖ follow-up questions were asked to document the specific month and year when the activity took place.
A dichotomous indicator was used, with -1‖ representing the presence and -0‖ the absence of certain informative features of the qualitative event in the venture creation process. For each event, there was a time stamp, including the year and month when the event occurred. For those who could not specifically remember the exact month of the event occurrence, the choices of spring, summer, winter, and fall were offered. And then recoded the season as: Winter equals -1;‖ Spring equals -4;‖ Summer equals -7;‖ and Fall equals -10.‖
The author followed a procedure by Reynolds and Miller (1992) to create a temporal sequence of events for each nascent entrepreneur. The time that elapsed from the first event to the last event was considered as the gestation period, regardless of the nature of the events. The time stamp for each event was calculated in the following steps: (1) The earliest year and the latest year among all the activities engaged in by an nascent entrepreneur in all four rounds (Q, R, S, T) of data collection were identified. This is viewed as the starting year of a venture gestation process of each nascent. (2) Converted the months and year for each event for all events across the Q, R, S, and T rounds. (3) If an event occurred in the follow-up interviews, the author kept the time and occurrence for the latest round. For example, if a nascent entrepreneur responded with a -Yes‖ to the question of -Have marketing or promotional efforts been started?‖ at Q round and S round, the author kept the time stamp of S round in the dataset. The final dataset has all the consolidated activities engaged in by each nascent entrepreneur coded in bitmap format, with the time stamp in the form of months.
The measurement of concentration, rate and timing is consistent with Lichtenstein et al. (2007) . Concentration is measured by the degree to which organizing activities are clustered or spread in time. It is operationalized in terms of the variance of monthly activity time. The smaller the variance, the greater the degree of concentration, that is, activities are highly clustered. The larger the variance, the smaller the degree of concentration, that is, the activities are widely dispersed. Different from Lichtenstein et al. (2007) , the author further transformed the variance measures in the following two ways: (1) as the variance for startup activities is large, do a log transformation; (2) to simply the interpretation of these scores, reverse code the log transformed variance by subtracting it from 5. Therefore, the greater the measure is, the greater the degree of concentration. Consistent with Crisp-set requirement, we recode -concentration‖ into 0 and 1 based on the mean, with 0 for -low concentration‖ meaning time-based pacing, and 1 for -high concentration‖ meaning event-based pacing. Rate of organizing is calculated by the total number of events divided by the duration of the gestation time which is the difference between the earliest time and the latest time, regardless of the nature of the event. A greater the rate of organizing will mean there are a greater number of activities accomplished for a given period of time. Similarly we recode -rate‖ into 0 and 1, with 0 for -low intensity‖ and 1 for -high intensity‖. Timing is measured by the average event time divided by the duration of gestation time. A value of timing closer to 0 means most of the startup activities occur at the early stage of gestation process, whereas a value of timing closer to 1 suggests that most of the startup activities occur at late in gestation process. Again, -timing‖ is recoded into 0 and 1, with 0 for -doer‖ (early timing -cent making) and 1 for -thinker‖ (late timing -sense making).
Individual Attributes. The author included two variables related nascent entrepreneur's demographic characteristics and human capital: owner parents (the parents of nascent entrepreneurs have worked for themselves or run their own business), and entrepreneurial team. Entrepreneurs' parents have self-employed or run their own business were coded 1, while others were coded 0. Entrepreneurial team sizes (the number of all owners) that were more than 1 were coded 1, while others were coded 0.
Venture Strategy. One of the most important measures of venture strategy is the measure of the degree of aggressiveness. Strategy literature provides important evidence of measuring strategic intent as a valid proxy measure of strategy. This intent-based measure is particularly salient at the nascent stage when intent would immediately drive the startup behaviors of a nascent entrepreneur. At PSED, each nascent entrepreneur was asked to choose the type of business they intend to start, with alpha for a business with little risk of failure and limited return, and beta for greater risk of failure and greater financial return. The first category is coded as 0 and the latter as 1.
Industry Conditions. One of most important industry conditions at the nascent stage is the degree of competition within the industry where a startup is taking place. At PSED, each nascent entrepreneur was asked to rank the degree of competition for new business with 0 for no competition, 1 for low competition, 2 for moderate and 3 for strong competition. Then the author recoded the first two categories as 0 for -low competition‖ and 1 for -high competition.
Evaluation of Calibrated Measures
Crisp sets of QCA approach have two basic measures evaluating the quality of configurations: consistency and coverage. Consistency is the proportion of cases with a given combinations of attributes in displaying with the given outcome (Ragin, 2006) . In our view, consistency measure in QCA is similar to the concept of reliability in traditional statistic measures. It indicates the extent to which an effect of a configuration identified on an outcome has been found to be duplicated among cases that share the same configuration. Coverage score assesses the degree to which a configuration of variables -accounts for‖ instances of an outcome. Since QCA focuses on the concept of equifinality, it assumes that various configurations are equally effective in creating an outcome of interest. When there are several paths to the same outcome, the coverage of any given causal combination may be small. Coverage indicates the empirical importance of a given path (configuration). Consistency and coverage can be expressed as the following formulas:
where Xi = {Ai, Bi, Ci...}, Thus:
where -L‖ denotes a list of configurations of characteristics that imply Z among n cases. -X‖ denotes i subsets of A, B, C displaying value of 1. Consistency is calculated by examining the percentage of cases displaying an outcome as well as sharing a same configuration of characteristics. Consider a simple example, let us assume the truth table shows three different configurations of the four individual (A), behavior (B), strategic (C), and environmental (D) characteristics that result in new venture emergence (Z). The configurations are listed below:
Thus, all combinations cause new venture emergence: L 1 + L 1 + L 1  Z. Let n=100 for configuration L 1 that involves individual (A) and behavior (B) characteristics. If there are 85 out of 100 cases display Z, the consistency score of configuration L 1 is as high as .85. Ragin (2006) suggests .75 as a cut-off value for a set-theoretic consistency, otherwise it is difficult to maintain that a subset relation exits (the relation between the configuration and an outcome).
Let the number of all cases displaying new venture creation are 1000, now there are 100 cases are identified for configuration L 1, then the coverage score of L 1 is .10. If the coverage value for L 2 is only .03, it indicates that the L 1 is more empirically important than the configuration of L 2 . In our view, coverage score is similar to the R-square measure in traditional statistic techniques.
It should be kept in mind that -coverage is distinct from consistency, and the two sometimes work against each other because high consistency may yield low coverage‖ (Ragin, 2006:9) . A configuration of causes with perfect consistency is not compelling because it is too narrowly formulated to achieve a large coverage among cases. Therefore, there is always a trade-off between consistency and coverage.
Results
QCA utilizes a Boolean algorithm to assess whether any causal combinations are sufficient to cause the outcome of interest. There are three fundamental operators and notations of Boolean algebra: logical and (symbolized by the operator · ), logical or (symbolized by the operator +), and logical not (symbolized by the operator ~). Logical and (· ), an operation commonly represents an interaction. It shows that a combination of causal attributes lead to an outcome. Logical or (+) represents the union of other logical sets of the causal attributes involved. It indicates that either one causal condition or another may lead to the same outcome. Logical not (Boolean Negation) presented in the equation represents nonmembership in a set of interest. It switches the membership scores from -1‖ to -0‖, and from -0‖ to -1‖. Combining these three Boolean operators enables researchers to examine complex causality underlying cases. In this study, instead of trying to isolate which individual, strategic, founding environmental, or founding process factors make the largest relative contribution to explaining the variance in new venture formation, QCA allows to examine which individual, strategic, environmental, and process attributes, and any and all combinations of configurations of these attributes, commonly occur across cases that have created new firms. All four categories of interested attributes display in every configuration above, illuminating that individual, strategic, environmental, and founding process attributes commonly occur across cases achieving venture creation. The above results also suggest that five categories of individual, strategic, founding environmental, and venture creation process attributes are usually sufficient for venture formation: -Each equation joined by the operator -· ‖ represents a combination of attribute that is usually sufficient for venture emergence‖ (Greckhamer, Misangyi, Elms, & Lacey, 2007, p.717) .
The operator -+‖ in the above equations also signifies that there are five alternative combinations of attributes that are sufficient for venture gestation. Each combination allows us to assess which causal factors are important to firm emergence. Recall that in these equations, the -~‖ denotes non-membership in a particular set and it switches the membership scores from -1‖ to -0‖, and from -0‖ to -1‖. ~owner parents illuminates -owner parents‖ is equal to 0: nascent entrepreneurs do not have parents who run their own business. ~team denotes that all startup activities are conducted by solo nascent entrepreneurs, rather than by a team. ~timing denotes that most of startup activities occur at the early stage of gestation process, while timing means most of startup activities occur at late in gestation process. ~rate suggests that there are a smaller number of organizing activities accomplished for a given period of time, while rate means a greater number of activities accomplished at a time.
~concentration denotes a pattern of time-based pacing activities, while concentration suggests event-based pacing venture creation activities. ~competition illuminates a low degree of competition in the industry. ~strategy means nascent entrepreneurs pursue a less risky startup strategy, while strategy indicates a great risky startup strategy conducted by nascent entrepreneurs.
The first configuration indicates that in the highly competitive industry, nascent entrepreneurs who do not have strong startup experience compensate their weakness by organizing teams. They perform as -doers‖ who complete startup activities at the early stage of gestation process, with high intensity of the number of activities at a given period of time, and these activities are highly clustered by showing event-based pacing.
The second configuration suggests that when founding environment is not competitive, nascent entrepreneurs who have owner parents normally create their business solely, with less risky startup strategy. They also act as -doers‖ who complete activities at early stage, with low intensity of activity accomplishment, and time-based pacing.
The third configuration demonstrates another causal condition of venture gestation. When the industrial competition level is low, entrepreneurial team is formed to compensate entrepreneur's weakness in startup knowledge. Nascent entrepreneurs pursue high risky startup strategy, act as -thinkers‖ who finish startup activities at late early stage, accomplish smaller number of activities that are widely dispersed.
The fourth configuration involves solo nascent entrepreneurs who create new ventures in highly competitive industrial environment. They pursue less aggressive startup strategy, accomplish startup activities at early stage (doers), conduct smaller number of activities during the venture gestation time, and show an event-based pacing pattern.
The fifth configuration fifth illuminate a pattern of new venture emergence: low level of environmental competition, less aggressive startup strategy, low level of intensity of activities, event-based pacing, entrepreneurial teams that complete activities at the late stage as thinkers.
Discussion and Conclusions
Patterns in the above five configurations suggest that all individual, strategic, environmental, and process behavioral factors are responsible for venture gestation. The results contributes to the entrepreneurship literature by shedding light on several important aspects: a) factor independence: the importance of single factors at various levels to new venture gestation, b) factor interdependence: the combinations of all factors among entrepreneurs, strategy, environment, and behavior are important to understanding new venture gestation process, and c) factor complex causality underlying the determination of new venture gestation.
First, results illuminate that new venture emergence is a function of individual attributes, venturing strategy, gestation process, and founding environment. All configurations reported in this study involve at least three categorical attributes: individual or team, venture gestation behavior, and founding environment. Although strategy attribute is absent in the first configuration, it display in the rest four configurations, which suggests that strategic factors are very important to venture creation. In general, each factor in the four-category model plays an essential role in venture gestation. Any single changed attribute may constitute a difference in kind that demonstrates a new path to venture formation. For instance, previous literature has acknowledged that new ventures established by solo entrepreneurs are more likely to fail than firms founded by entrepreneurial team, because teams draw upon complementary knowledge of the founders and give them more complete knowledge than single founder ventures (Roberts, 1991; Klepper, 2002 Finally, the pattern of the results demonstrates a causal complexity of new venture emergence: a single cause matters in venture gestation; the effectiveness of venture gestation rarely has a single cause; the causes are interdependent; and direction of the effect of a specific cause may change with causal conditions. Thus, although the findings show that startup knowledge and venture creation behaviors clearly matter for the outcome of startups, analyses also suggest that the importance of each factor is contingent in the founding environments and types of startup strategy pursued by nascent entrepreneurs. Causal complexity can also be demonstrated by the presence of membership or nonmembership of each of the factors. For instance, membership in owner parents is one of the conditions that are sufficient for venture emergence. However, a nonmembership in owner parents may also be sufficient to the effectiveness of venture gestation in other conditions. Hence, the outcome of venture creation depends on other factors at different levels of analysis, and the effectiveness of outcome could also vary along with the changes in membership or nonmembership in a theoretical set.
Limitations and Future Research Directions
Given its ability to analyze complex conjunctures of cases in relation to a particular outcome, QCA is uniquely suited to address theoretical arguments in the field of entrepreneurship. Although the addition of QCA to the methodologies available to entrepreneurship research is promising, like any methodology, this method has a few caveats which have received considerable attention. Firstly, because of the conditional logic of QCA and the number of possible configurations generated, the method limits the number of independent variables selected. The inclusion of large number of independent variables renders interpretation exponentially unwieldy (Roscigno & Hodson, 2004) . Researchers who use QCA approach are forced to make a rigid selection of a limited number of independent variables that deem theoretical importance. One drawback of this technique is that it depends heavily on theoretical and conceptual developments to define which factors should be included in the analysis. This means that if we do not appropriately specify variables included in the investigation, the results will be invalid.
Secondly, QCA employs probabilistic criteria in capturing complex combination of attributes, however, the generated configurations may due to some degrees of chances; thereby the results may not generalized to different samples including the same variables (Greckhamer et al., 2007) . Thus, researchers should examine the robustness of findings by performing a post hoc analysis such as splitting the sector samples into two random subsamples and verify the sufficiency of identified causal conditions. Researchers could also further valid the configurations by testing the configurations in a different set of data. Another approach is to adopt a multi-method strategy and re-estimate the robustness of significant configurations by using conventional quantitative methods (Roscigno & Hodson, 2004) .
Another weakness of QCA is that control variables cannot be included as in the typical regression model. Although a set-theoretic approach has such drawbacks, scholars hold that the benefits of its theoretical rigor in selecting variables, the specification of complex causality and conditional configurations, and the analysis of equifinality outweigh the costs (Boswell & Brown, 1999; Ragin, 2000) .
A final limitation of the current study is that the analysis is constrained in the assessment of crisp-set membership. A drawback of crisp-set QCA is the strict dichotomization of the variables, both dependent and independent ones. Researchers should carefully measure what is present and absent and to what degree and so forth. The future research could also benefit from utilizing -fuzzy sets‖ that employs qualitative states of full membership and full nonmembership that allow to examine not only difference in kind (yes or no, high or low, as do crisp-sets), but also differences in degree. Fuzzy set allows us to study both qualitative and quantitative variations simultaneously (Ragin, 2000) . Thus, future research could consider fuzzy sets in the QCA approach as another appropriate method in entrepreneurship research to study interdependent relationships.
Conclusion
Unlike conventional linear regression models, QCA considers all possible combinations of causal factors and specifies the configurations of variables that lead to unique outcomes. QCA has been identified as an important method that is uniquely suited to address theoretical arguments. This approach has been widely used in other disciplines. This study applied QCA into entrepreneurship and has demonstrated that QCA is a valuable addition to the methodology toolkit of entrepreneurship researchers. From a methodological standpoint, this study has demonstrated the effectiveness of using a QCA approach to examine various configurations and their impacts. The author shows that QCA can advance our understanding of new venture emergence by investigating the interdependent relationships. QCA helps to reveal a causal complexity that is underlying venture emergence.
The present study not only illustrates the potential of using QCA method in entrepreneurship research, but also contributes to theoretical issues that have challenged entrepreneurship scholars. Findings clearly show that there is substantial interdependence among individual, team, behavioral, strategic, and contextual attributes in determining the effectiveness of venture creation. Results reveal five configurations of attributes that are sufficient for attaining the same outcome, and any particular factor may have different effects depending on the contingency of other factors.
In the field of entrepreneurship research, there is a clear need to move beyond simple contingency approach, as venture creation faces multiple contingencies such as the entrepreneurs, the opportunity, the context, the process and the outcome, with significant inter-dependence among these contingencies. This paper contributes to both theory building and methodology by providing a configurational view and a combinational approach that goes beyond the conventional correlational view. From a practical standpoint, this study will inform would-be entrepreneurs a holistic view that various paths can lead to the success of firm emergence. This article is hoped to provide insights and severs as a catalyst calling for more studies that combine QCA and conventional methods in the field of entrepreneurship.
